Welcome to our ‘Functional Fun’ page! Our puzzles are available on our Web site at www.advanceweb.com/OT. Select “Functional Fun Games” from the “Magazine” dropdown menu on the top left side of the page.

Let us know what you think of our games by emailing editorial assistant Sue Coyle at scoyle@advanceweb.com; just put “Games Page” in the subject line. We’re also looking for reader contributions. Any type of word game is fair game—crosswords, word searches, jumbles, even sudokus—as long as it has an occupational therapy theme. We’ll even pay you $25 if we publish it (expect payment four to six weeks after publication). Just send your submissions to ADVANCE for Occupational Therapy Practitioners, Attn: Functional Fun Games, 2900 Horizon Drive, King of Prussia, PA 19406, or email them to scoyle@advanceweb.com. Be sure to include your name, address, credentials and a phone number and/or email address. And don’t forget a copy of the answers to your puzzle!

Solve the clues, then use the numbered letters to spell out the quote. To get you on your way, we’ve given you one clueless letter already!

1. European cultures  
2. Movement from one’s native country to another  
3. Required to work as OT  
4. Free time outside of work  
5. Work and _____, an OT practice area  
6. This country’s mainland is both the smallest continent and the largest island  
7. Diversity  
8. North African country bordering the Mediterranean Sea  
9. An individual or group’s manner of living  
10. Purposeful activity  
11. Childhood  
12. Recognize an ailment by signs and symptoms  
13. Country’s political system  
14. Availability of care  
15. Return to health  
16. Relation with patients  
17. Involving many countries  
18. Health systems in the UK and Canada are  
19. Client who visits for treatment but is not admitted  
20. NHS, in the UK

*Hint: The first letter of every answer spells out the quote’s author